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Straight from the Hip

Matthew Alice

Do you remember hearing about the Mekons and the "unholy" element that seemed to be everywhere in music? It was a term that was often used to describe the Mekons, and it was a term that was often used to describe the Mekons. The Mekons were a band that was formed in the mid-1980s, and they were known for their garage punk sound. They were often compared to bands like The Replacements and The Jesus and Mary Chain.

One of the things that made the Mekons so interesting was their use of cheap, homemade instruments. They often used whatever was at hand, including a variety of found objects like garage sale items and broken-down musical instruments. This gave their music a raw, unpolished quality that was both refreshing and unique.

But it wasn't just the music that made the Mekons interesting. They were also known for their political and social activism. The band members were often involved in left-wing politics, and they used their music as a platform to express their views on issues like capitalism, imperialism, and environmentalism.

Despite their political activism, the Mekons were also known for their sense of humor. They were often seen wearing playing cards as accessories, and their lyrics were filled with puns and wordplay.

In short, the Mekons were a band that were truly unique, and they left a lasting impact on the music scene of the 1980s.
The guitar center's Annual Golden Guitar Award
Brought to you by YAMAHA, KRAMER, & ACOUSTIC
WIN A GOLD LES PAUL CUSTOM
ENTER AT YOUR NEAREST GUITAR CENTER
VOTE FOR THE BEST GUITARIST OF 1980

Listen to the GOLDEN GUITAR AWARDS broadcast live, all day on Sat. Nov. 1st from 10:00 AM to 6:00 P.M. on KROQ, 106.7-FM in Los Angeles & Orange Counties, and 91X-FM in San Diego.

Gibson Les Pauls
FROM $299
Now $99
Backstage Or At Home, We've Got It. For Less

Now you can play with the pros.

Assault Protection

Specialty Catering by MARX

Let us cater your special occasion

Let your next affair be a gourmet treat!

Guitar Center

SANTA ANA
1515 N. Melon St.
(714) 547-6655

Mike All Counts. FOR ALL COUNTS.

Beach Running & Sports

Specialty Catering by MARX

Call 231-8686 ext. 150

North Park View Condominiums

Bedspread Factory

Comforter & Bedspread Sale
20-60% OFF!

MIKE ALL COUNTS. FOR ALL COUNTS.

Clothesigner Sidewalk Sale

Dresses, Pants, Sweats, Jackets
$11.32 & Up

Every stocked brand - dress or sport -
"Lottery" or "Travel" checkbook

Call 231-8686 ext. 150
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE!

The Bare Woods' knows "dream kitchens" seldom come true.

We quit cooking this up.
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**A Slight Twist**

A scene from a movie showing a woman in a dress and a man in a suit standing in front of a building. The text is not legible due to the image quality.

---

**PUBLIC NOTICE**

An internationally known importing company is test-marketing its new line of unique consumer goods to be sold during the holiday season. You are cordially invited to purchase the following items at the below wholesale prices!

You will save up to 90% off the retail price!

**All items are available for wholesale purchase.**

**Special Test Market Price**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Special Test Market Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name Brand Digital Watches</td>
<td></td>
<td>89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Name Brand Dresses</td>
<td></td>
<td>34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assorted Naughty Teddy Bags</td>
<td></td>
<td>99.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather Clutch Bags</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tank Tops, Blouses, Sweaters</td>
<td></td>
<td>SAVI TO 90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy Duty Vise, Full Swing, Double Locks</td>
<td>99.99</td>
<td>SAVI TO 90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Horsepower Bench Grinder</td>
<td></td>
<td>139.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ski Tools, finest quality, all sizes . . . at fantastic savings!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Special Test Market Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Pc Stainless Steel Gourmet Cutlery Set</td>
<td>99.99</td>
<td>9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Pc French Crystal Dish Set</td>
<td>99.99</td>
<td>9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Pc. Hand Pointed Scowrense (Service of 8)</td>
<td>99.99</td>
<td>9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUS MANY MORE HOUSEWARES!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Location:** THE RUG RACK, 4327 Ingham, Pacific Beach
(Southeast corner of Ingham and Grand — Block South of Garnet)

**Date:** TODAY, Thursday, Oct. 23 through Sunday, October 26
8 a.m. to Midnight

**Note:** There will be no admission charge!

Come early, as there is a limited supply of all merchandise!

WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR VISA, MASTERCARD, CHECK, OR CASH.

---

**San Diego: absolutely last chance at these prices!**
With this assessment of a man who has made a wearying appeal, the "Down and Dirty" story continues to evolve. The character, known only as "Iron Jaw," becomes a symbol of resistance, his determined gaze on the world's affairs. The narrative thickens with the introduction of "The Invisible Hand," a mysterious figure who influences events behind the scenes. The plot thickens as "Iron Jaw" and "The Invisible Hand" clash, leading to a series of events that test the resilience of the characters involved.

In the background, the political landscape shifts, with tensions rising between rival factions. The stakes are high, and the future of the world hangs in the balance. As the story unfolds, the reader is drawn into a world of intrigue and conspiracy, where every action has consequences.

The "Down and Dirty" series is a compelling read, offering a unique perspective on the complexities of global politics. With its vivid characters and fast-paced action, it keeps the reader engaged from beginning to end. Whether you're a fan of political thrillers or simply enjoy a good story, "Down and Dirty" is not to be missed.
Not Now, I'm Busy

DUNCAN SHEPHERD

True or false? The men get into the bathroom, the women get into the kitchen, the kids go outside, and the dog gets under the bed. And the reason for this? It's not because any of them can't think for themselves, but because they all have to do the same routine, no matter how much they hate it.

And there's no way to change this. No matter how much we argue about how the little details of life at the first two airports, women might be done a different way, we're still stuck with the same routine. The story never changes. It's not really a story, but a series of events that happen in the same way every day. The only difference is that sometimes we get a break, and sometimes we don't.

Finally, though, the first presentation of characters comes in the very last scene, a visceral, honest, and revealing look behind the scenes by the creators of the show. It's a look behind the scenes that we've never seen before, a glimpse into the real lives of these characters. And it's a look that we'll never forget.
4/4 Time

Events, Theater, Music, Film

Order. That grand old favorite by John Philip Sousa (1854-1932), "The Captains." And remember, 4:40 is only hours away from 4:00. The band in San Diego will be playing up while the sun is still "Sous"-licious.

"Bedlam." It is a simple, innocent piece for your personal lessons. End up with everything in the world multi-colored. "Bedlam."

"Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory." It is a wonderful tradition. Don't miss the San Diego Junior Chamber of Commerce's production. It's sold out.

High & Wild

Wild California," with music and dance company, will be presented in November and December. Details will be announced soon. If you're interested, call the San Diego Junior Chamber of Commerce for information.

See Susan
In San Diego

For approximately five million people, the Palace Theater has a new look...a new floor...a new seating capacity...a new grand opening gala. It's an exciting time in San Diego, and the Palace is the place to be. The new seating capacity will bring more people to the theater, and there will be more successful acts. Originally, the theater was built with a capacity of 1,200, but with the new floor, it will seat 1,800. The new floor is made of wood, and the seats are cushioned. The sound system is state-of-the-art, with a new sound system and new lighting fixtures.

The show is "Wild California," and it is a fun-filled evening of music and dance. The show features a cast of 40, including dancers, singers, and musicians. The show is directed by Tim Mace, and it is produced by the San Diego Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The show runs for two weekends, Friday and Saturday nights, at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for children. The show is sponsored by the San Diego Junior Chamber of Commerce.
**Readers' Guide**

**Guide to Local Events**

**Halloween Festival Sat. Oct. 25**

See **HOT LIPS**

San Diego's own fire eater

Demonstrations in stores 1-3

**Loma Square Midnight Rosecrans**

**To Local Events**

Preview the New Seasons Winning Line-Up

The 1981 Toyota Model and Top Designer Fashions for Fall

Nicole Miller, Pepperdine

Hollywood South Sporting Productions

Set for the perfect fall fashion show to open Oct. 26, at 4 p.m., the line-up will include the designs of top haute couture and ready-to-wear designers. The show will be held at the Loma Plaza in San Diego.

**Special Events**

Oriental International in conjunction with the Asian Cultural Center presents a special event to benefit the Asian Cultural Center. The event will be held at the Imperial Ballroom, 900 10th Ave., San Diego, on Oct. 25, 1981.

**Sports**

**Orange Julep**

One of our networking dinner parties dedicated to business 

7 NIGHTS OF HALLOWEEN TERRILL

OCT 31
6-9 PM

ADMISSION $2.00

WINTER UNDER 1120 REFRESHMENT Stand & OUTDOOR FREE ENTERTAINMENT

429-2901

6-11 PM

Halloween Costume Party

Dress in your favorite costume and come to the Haunted Mansion in the Gaslamp Quarter. Enjoy music, dancing, food, drinks, and prizes. Admissions are $5 per person.

**Haunted Mansion**

7 p.m. - 11 p.m.

**Halloween Bash**

6-11 PM

6-11 PM

Dance

Halloween Bash, Old Time Square's 9th annual Halloween Bash, will be held from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Oct. 25. The event will feature live music, food, and a Costume Contest. There will also be a raffle for a chance to win a prize. For more information, call 619-556-0677.

**Lectures**

**Halloween Bash**

6-11 PM

6-11 PM

**Lecture Series**

A lecture series will be held on the campus of UC San Diego. The series will cover a variety of topics, including literature, history, and science. The lectures will be held on the first Saturday of each month, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., in the UCSD Student Center. For more information, call 858-534-2121.

**Film**

**Haunted Mansion**

6-11 PM

6-11 PM

**Film**

A special screening of the classic film *The Haunted Mansion* will be held on Oct. 25, at 8 p.m., at the San Diego Civic Center. The screening will be followed by a Q&A session with the film's director, Tim Burton. For more information, call 619-234-4321.
An evening with award-winning actress

CICELY TYSON

Discourse and Dramatic Readings

Tuesday, October 25
Montgomery Hall, 2200 10:00 a.m.
SDSU students $5.00
Faculty, 127, and other students $6.00
Donation, $8.00

Arnes Cosme: Box Office (135-5887) and at SDSU-127 Given

sandiego repertory theatre

BONJOUR, LA BONJOUR

A charming and sensitive portrait of a family searching for love.

OPEN TONITE 8PM
1/2 Price Tickets 231-3585

sandiego Dance Foundation

TWYLA THARP

Be a Part of Our New Abe Television Series with Reverend Terry Cole-Whitaker

Two Nights Only!!
November 1 & 2

sandiego repertory theatre

Be a Part of Our New Abe Television Series with Reverend Terry Cole-Whitaker

Two Nights Only!!
November 1 & 2

sandiego Dance Foundation

TWYLA THARP
This Week's Concerts

**LITTLE BAR**
Texas Rattle
Unison Street
Cynical People Band

**BLUE PARROT**
Live Jazz
New Tuxedo Jazz Band
Bruce Cameron Quartet
Steve Weyl Trio
Stone's Throw

**Cunningham**
6904 Mission Road 578-1218
New Man - Celine Dion
Big Screen Football
Sun., 12:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Free Admission
Mon., night games 750
Half Time Show
Gayle Fox - Tall Cotton

**Penetrators**
Puppies
Four Eyes

**Chateau Lounge**
The Fish House Jazz West
Friday & Saturday

**Roxy Theater**
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DREDS HALLOWEEN PARTY
FRIDAY, OCT. 31 9:00 PM
Roxy Theater
3747 S. Fairfax Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90034

**Sports Arena**
Elton John in Concert 1980
Wed., Oct. 29 7:30 PM
Tickets $10.50 available at
MAD JACK'S SOUNDCENTERS
ALL ROY STEREO STORES & SF CLOTHING STORES
All Arena Ticket Agency and Sports Arena Ticket Office
Call 929-4771 or info

KPRI in association with John Reid Enterprises, Inc.
presents in concert

---

HIROSHIMA
November 9, Sunday, 8:00 p.m.
UCSD's Mandeville Auditorium
$8.50 reserved seating
Ticketron, Select-A-Seat
& UCSD's Box Office 452-4102

Dixie Dregs
FRIDAY, OCT. 31 8 & 11:00 PM
Roxy Theater
3747 S. Fairfax Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90034

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Dee Murray
Ritchie Zito
Tim Renwick
Judy Izuka

SPORTS ARENA
WED, OCT. 29 7:30 PM
Tickets $10.50 available at
MAD JACK'S SOUNDCENTERS
ALL ROY STEREO STORES & SF CLOTHING STORES
All Arena Ticket Agency and Sports Arena Ticket Office
Call 929-4771 for info

CONCERTS
MARC BERMAN PRODUCTIONS
AND AVALON ENTERTAINMENT
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

Tables of Contents:
- Alice in Chains: Seattle's Rockin' Rolls
- Springfield Workman: Old-School Swing with a Twist
- Station Drive: A New Acoustic Sound
- The Westerner: A Night of Classics

WHEN WORK IS FINISHED, TOUCH DOWN at ELARIO'S CRYSTAL ROOM LOUNGE to watch MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL on our GIANT 6' TV SCREEN LINKING WITH A COCKTAIL AT HAPPY HOUR PRICES. THEN ENJOY THE GAME WITH A DELICIOUS ROAST BEEF SANDWICH AND DRINKS. WE OPEN AT 4:00 PM.

O'HUNGRY presents JIM & THERESA HINTON Tuesday—Saturday 9:30—11:30 Drop by for a wee bit of Ireland 2547 San Diego Ave. 298-0133

THE COMEDY STORE a continuous show of comedians

Del Mar's Posesdon
The Red Grammer Band

COUNTRY WESTERN SIDEWINDER Friday & Saturday 8 p.m.—2 a.m.

Halloween Cover-Ups

Tricks and Treats with Oh! Ridge at Boom's Friday, October 31

OCTOBER 25, 1986

TUESDAY October 25, 9:00 AM

ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC WITH KARL HAAS

"KEYED TO BAROQUE"

THE KEYBOARD MUSIC OF MASTERS OF THE BAROQUE PERIOD AND AN EXAMINATION OF THE INSTRUMENTS INVOLVED

PRESENTED BY

COCA-COLA/CANADA DRY

KESD-FM 94.1
Your Concert Music Station

Halloween Costume Party! 11 October 31 9:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

The Ducktail Revue Band

A Ducktail Revue Experience Dancing! Prizes! Costume Contest!

The Hollis Gentry Quartet

THE TOP OF THE ARC: San Diego's greatest cocktail lounge is now offering the great sound of the Hollis Gentry Quartet! Every Sunday & Monday 5–midnight.

All well drinks $1.35

Top of the Arc

Halloween Cover-Ups

Magicians' World is your Halloween headquarters for a variety of tricks, magic supplies and costume accessories. Find your friends with a quality line of toys by: Dale Pond or Foreign Eve. Magicians' World has a complete selection of the best magic supplies. Exclusively at Magicians' World. Find a trick or after costume accessory and you're ready to have a spooky Halloween! Remember... in Magicians' World, we've got you covered.

MAGicians’ WORLd

2591 30th Street, San Diego, Phone 304-6612

North Park area. 15 blocks south of University Ave or 30th St.
SELL YOUR OWN CAR!
Do it quick and easy
If you really want to sell your own car, we provide the world's best way to do it.

Here's how:
We display your car at our showcase, beautifully detailed, near traffic location... drawn from half the Sports Cars, Bikes, Trucks.
We provide free delivery, take care of the delivery charges, prepare it for shipment, arrange it with all the security and insurance.
We're the only ones who can sell your car to buyers who buy directly with interested buyers.

There's no middleman—your dealer directly with interested buyers.

With the help of both, you make a lot more for your automobile. We charge a one time fee of $1000 for 12 days of the rentable service. You can't beat the more staying home by the phone during weekends and nights. No more hidden agreements. No more empty promises. We can help you. How much you want your car. How much your car is worth. We can handle it all.

Vladimir, 35, was one of our many happy customers.
He already sold his automobile.

WANT TO BUY A CAR?
Do it quick and easy
If you're looking for a car, we're your answer! You can see a wide selection of privately-owned cars at a convenient one-stop location.

Here's how:
We're a supermarket of privately-owned cars at complete prices. Best drivers, no hagglers. No hassles. We're open seven days a week and you can see the cars through 24 hours a day.

Private Party, KarPart
4013 8th Ave, San Diego 1-800-237-7777

GREAT AMERICAN MARKET
at the
DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS
Now Put O'Brien Building
Every Saturday and Sunday
9 a.m.—5 p.m.
Free Admission
Free Parking
Free Entertainment

Thank you, San Diego
for supporting the market for the biggest weekend so far. Come and see the hundreds of dealers again this weekend. More sellers and more bargains.

"The Market" is back for its second season (every weekend) with a bigger selling market in the new Put O'Brien Building—new wholesale merchants and manufacturers for the biggest savings ever. Buy direct—no costly middleman.

SECOND HAND DOWNS
20% OFF
Buyers (July and Aug.)

This is a Fair—Home Show—Gift Festival—Farmer's Market

Seller's Info: 788-9002 & 788-9003
Frame Sale
save 50%!!

ART-FBC FRAME
Reg. $16.00 NOW $8.00
12x18
12x18
18x24
18x24
18x24
18x24

WALL-MOD
Reg. $24.00 NOW $12.00
12x18
12x18
18x24
12x18
18x24
12x18
18x24

MOD FRAME
Reg. $24.00 NOW $12.00
12x18
12x18
18x24
12x18
18x24
12x18
18x24

The Fine Art Store
4610 CABRILLO ST, PACIFIC BEACH 746-4057

---

Yukon Jack

Post Yukon Jack
Post Yukon Jack in your room with grade A, 30 Proof just send $3.00 to Yukon Jack, the Black Sheep of Canadian Liquor, P.O. Box 1790, Newington, CT 06111. Yukon Jack, 30 Proof Imported Liqueur. Imported by Heckscher, Inc., Hartford, CT. S.A.C.E. 56. 9O. 80. Trade, Mail & Co., Inc.
You're invited to our

SIDEWALK SALE

Up to 50% off and more!!

Fantastic bargains on:
glassware  jewelry
Christmas decorations
greeting cards  miscellaneous gifts

When:
Friday & Saturday  October 24 & 25, 1980
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. each day

Spirits of St Germain
3251 Holiday Ct. La Jolla, Ca

Also come in and see our extensive wine selection and featured specials.

---

CONTACT LENSES

SOFT
-

SOFT FOR ASTIGMATISM
-HARD
CO2 RAY BY RAY HARD
IN ADDITION TO ALL TYPES OF GLASSES

Snellen's eye examination and contact lens fit. It may also be too quick. A complete eye examination costs more than fitting a contact lens, thorough, comprehensive, and consists of numerous tests. A minimum number of 4-sheets is required to achieve accurate fit. Our office prides itself on an accurately made contact lens that is long term successful.

For Rent

- DITROBE: A complete medical and optical facility is taken by a written questionnaire, and personally reviewed by the doctor.
- DITROBE: An eye examination is performed by an optician that analyzes your eye and prints out a preliminary prescription without the patient making any decision.
- DITROBE: The examination the doctor performs to determine your prescription.
- DITROBE: Non-contact DITROBE: Close pressure outside your eye for glasses. It uses a good opt of your requiring treatment.
- DITROBE: A test of peripheral vision for abnormal blind spots where it is an indicator of many eye and brain diseases.
- DITROBE: A photograph taken at the back of your eye, the retinas. It helps detect for nuclear cataracts and for baseline data. Initial eye is test. Therefore no drops are taken.
- DITROBE: A special microscope to check the front part of the eye, the lens flow, the fit and movement of the contact lens.
- DITROBE: An analysis of your existing lenses. Does it allow for nearsightedness and astigmatism with the OptiPak results.
- DITROBE: A procedure using a handheld instrument to check the health of your eyelid or if you are unable to remember with the Teknova photography.
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Brand New Condos
Low Down — No down
Easy Qualifying
1 Bedroom starting from $32,750
2 Bedroom starting from $54,500
Four different projects in East San Diego close to all
Open House
Friday, Oct. 24 and
Saturday, Oct. 25 1—5 p.m.
at these locations:
4040 48th
3716 Van Dyke
3416 & 3426 Highland Ave.
Try a trade. We will take
T.D.'s, boats, your old car, or $ as down payment.
We have resale houses available
$10,000 to $20,000 down
Easy qualifying—No qualifying
Coastline Realty
276-3624 459-6620

THE READER PUZZLE
No 129 Chalk It Up!

Try a trade. We will take
T.D.'s, boats, your old car, or $ as down payment.
We have resale houses available
$10,000 to $20,000 down
Easy qualifying—No qualifying
Coastline Realty
276-3624 459-6620